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To investigate the role of MR imaging in wallerian degeneration, a series of animal
models of increasingly complex peripheral nerve injury were studied by in vivo MR.
Proximal tibial nerves in brown Norway rats were either crushed, transected (neurotomy),
or transected and grafted with Lewis rat (allograft) or brown Norway (isograft) donor
nerves. The nerves distal to the site of injury were imaged at intervals of 0-54 days
after surgery. Subsequent histologic analysis was obtained and correlated with MR
findings. Crush injury, neurotomy, and nerve grafting all resulted in high signal intensity
along the course of the nerve observed on long TR/TE sequences, corresponding to
edema and myelin breakdown from wallerian degeneration. The abnormal signal intensity resolved by 30 days after crush injury and by 45-54 days after neurotomy, when
the active changes of wallerian degeneration had subsided. These changes were not
seen in sham-operated rats.
Our findings suggest that MR is capable of identifying traumatic neuropathy in a
peripheral nerve undergoing active wallerian degeneration. The severity of injury may
be reflected by the corresponding duration of signal abnormality. With the present
methods, MR did not distinguish inflammatory from simple posttraumatic neuropathy.

Wallerian degeneration is the axonal degeneration and loss of myelin that occurs
when an axon is separated from its cell body. In vitro studies have shown an
increased T2 relaxation time and· increased water content in peripheral nerves
undergoing wallerian degeneration [1]. We developed a series of models of peripheral nerve injury with the use of the rat tibial nerve to determine whether injured
nerves can be identified in vivo. The tibial nerve was selected because its longitudinal course was favorable for surgical manipulation and imaging. Because of
current interest in peripheral nerve grafting, we also sought to determine whether
nerve rejection could be distinguished from simple wallerian degeneration by MR
imaging.
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Materials and Methods
Seventeen brown Norway rats (weight range , 275-325 g) were divided into five groups
(Table 1). Crush injury consisted of the blunt compression of the proximal tibial nerve by
using a standard crush of 5 sec with a #5 forceps , thereby maintaining epineurial continuity.
Neurotomy was accomplished by the transection and partial resection of the proximal 3 mm
of the tibial nerve.
The nerve graft procedure for both allograft and isograft groups is schematically illustrated
in Figure 1. To place the nerve grafts beneath the posterior muscle compartment, a tendon
retriever was tunneled beneath the posterior compartment from an incision just above the
ankle to an incision in the mid thigh . The nerve graft was then retracted from the thigh incision
and delivered distally into the ankle incision. Donor sciatic-tibial nerves of approximately 4 em
in length were then microsurgically anastomosed with 10-0 nylon suture to the recipient nerve
at proximal and distal transection sites located just below the sciatic nerve trifurcation and
just above the ankle. One centimeter of the remaining native nerve was resected just below
the proximal and just above the distal anastomosi s sites to prevent regeneration along the
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TABLE 1: Types of Nerve Injury Induced in Brown Norway Rats
Studied by MR
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Results

Normal Nerves
No. of
Rats

Postsurgery Imaging Times
(days)

Crush
Neurotomy
Isograft

2
2
5

Allograft

5

Sham operation

3

0, 15, 30
0, 4, 8, 15, 22 , 30, 37, 45,54
0, 15 (n = 3)
0, 4, 8, 15, 22 , 30 (n = 2)
0,15(n = 3)
0, 4, 8, 15, 22 , 30(n =2)
0, 15 (n = 1)
0, 4, 8, 15, 22, 30(n=2)

Group

The sciatic nerve trifurcates just above the popliteal fossa
into the tibial nerve, the longest branch, and the smaller
peroneal and sural nerves. The tibial nerve passes through
the popliteal fossa, along the anterior aspect of a large fat
pad. The nerve then runs down the leg deep to the lateral
third of the posterior muscle compartment.
In the untraumatized leg, the normal nerves were not
identified, except for a linear high-signal structure occasionally
seen in the region of the popliteal fossa, possibly representing
epineurial fat.
Histologically, plastic-embedded sections allowed the axons and their surrounding myelin sheaths to be well seen (Fig.
20) within the endoneurium without significant adjacent cellularity.
The imaging and pathologic results of the five operated
animal groups are summarized in Table 2.

f

l

r---~2-3mm
4cm
Fig. 1. -Grafting procedure. Schematic of grafting procedure shows
transection sites (vertical bars) just below sciatic trifurcation (left arrow)
and just above ankle (right arrow). Nerve grafts measuring 4 em in length
and 2-3 mm in diameter are anastomosed to transection sites. Approximately 1 em of native nerve is resected adjacent to each transection site
(shaded areas).

native nerve. Allograft recipients received grafts from major histocompatibility complex-incompatible donors (Lewis rats); isograft recipients
received grafts from genetically inbred donors (brown Norway rats),
thereby serving as a control for rejection.
The sham operation involved only nerve mobilization without nerve
transection or crush , and served as a surgical control for the grafting
procedure. Healing of the wound was satisfactory in all animals.
MR was performed at varying time intervals of 0-54 days after the
procedure (see Table 1). By using a 1.9-T 31-cm-bore research
scanner, rats were imaged in the prone position with a S-cm-diameter
cylindrical coil centered at the popliteal fossa. Sagittal and axial spinecho short TR , 400/15 (TRJTE), and long TR , 2000/95, sequences
were performed at each imaging session using the spin-echo technique, two excitations, 128 x 128 matrix, and either single or multislice acquisitions. Sagittal images were obtained with a 3.3-cm field
of view (FOV) and 2.5-cm slice thickness, and axial images with a
2.5-cm FOV and 3-mm thickness. Average pixel length was 0.3 mm,
allowing visualization of the nerve, which is 2-3 mm in diameter.
In the untraumatized leg , the normal tibial nerve cannot be identified
(Fig. 2A). To demonstrate the course of the native nerve, we sutured
0.038-French tubing along the entire course of the nerve (Fig . 28)
and then imaged the tube filled with both air and 2 mmolil copper
sulfate solution , using a 400/20 sequence (Fig. 2C).
After sacrifice, nerves were either formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded or glutaraldehyde-fixed and plastic-embedded , stained with
either hematoxylin and eosin or trichrome, and viewed with light
microscopy. Pathologic specimens were correlated with MR findings .

Nerve Trauma
Crushed nerves.-Crush injury-related high-signal changes
peaked at day 15 (Fig. 3A), appeared less prominent compared with the signal change seen in transected nerves, and
resolved by 30 days (Fig. 38). Pathologic examination at 30
days showed myelin debris adjacent to normal-appearing
axons and a rim of subperineurial endoneuria! edema (Fig.
3C).
Transected nerves .-Neurotomy rats showed a high-signal
abnormality along the course of the tibial nerve, similar in
appearance to the abnormality seen in grafted nerves. The
high-signal abnormality reached a maximum around day 21
(Fig. 4A) and returned to normal by 45-54 days (Fig. 48),
when a quiescent degenerated nerve was seen at pathology
(Fig. 4C). Neuroma formation was also present at the transection site.
Grafted nerves.-Both allografts and isografts showed indistinguishable high signal intensity on long TR sequences
along the course of the tibial nerve beginning 4-8 days after
grafting and continuing to at least day 30 (our last imaging
day) (Figs. SA and 58). No appreciable signal change was
seen on the short TR sequence. Pathologically, allografts and
isografts showed axonal degeneration, demyelination,
edema, and extensive Schwann cell proliferation . Allografts
were distinguished by additional intense inflammatory reaction
(Figs. 5C and 50).
Sham injuries showed minimal early changes, but were
normal on MR by day 15 (Fig. 6A); normal nerves were seen
at pathology (Fig. 68).

Discussion

Simplified , our results show that peripheral nerves demonstrate high signal intensity on long TRfTE sequences, corresponding to pathologic changes of wallerian degeneration.
The signal abnormality of the injured nerve appears to persist
longer after transection than after crush injury. It is our
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Fig. 2.-Normal tibial nerve identification.
A, Sagittal MR image (2000/95) through lateral third of leg from just above knee to mid
calf. Tibial epiphysis (arrow). (Rat is lying prone so that anterior surface of leg is at lower
portion of image.) No nerve can be identified.
8 , Intraoperative photograph shows 0.038-French tubing sutured along course of native
sciatic-tibial nerve (arrows).
C, Sagittal MR images (400/15) show air-filled (top) and 2 mmolfl copper sulfate solutionfilled tube (bottom) corresponding to course of normal tibial nerve. Note nerve is adjacent
to fat pad (arrow) at inferior popliteal fossa, and then passes distally to lie within calf.
D, Plastic-embedded trichrome-stained histologic cross section through proximal tibial
nerve endoneurium shows lucent axons surrounded by black halos of myelin within endoneurium. Note that axons virtually fill endoneurium without significant cellular component.
Perineurium (thick arrow) lies at periphery. Scattered blood vessels (thin arrows) run
through endoneurium.

A

TABLE 2: Sequential MR Findings in Brown Norway Rats After
Induced Nerve Injury
Group

Nerve Intensity
- - -- - - - - -- - - - Histopathology
1 5 Days
30 Days 45-54 Days•

Crush
Neurotomy
Isograft
Allograft

High
High
High
High

Sham
operation

lsointenseb lsointense

lsointense
High
High
High

lsointense

WD
WD, SCP
WD , SCP
WD, SCP,
inflammation
Normal

Note.-WD = Wallerian degeneration; SCP = Schwann cell proliferation.
' Only rats in the neurotomy group were studied after 30 days.
• Relative to muscle.

hypothesis that the observed findings on MR are due, in large
part, to increased water content from increased endoneuria!
cellularity that ensues from traumatic injury.
The response of peripheral nerve to traumatic injury has
.) een well characterized. Vasogenic endoneuria! edema accumule.tion begins within 24 hr after axonal separation from
1ts cell body, caused by either transection or crush injury [2] .

Subsequent breakdown begins at approximately 36 hr [3] .
By 6 days, myelin debris and possibly bare axons stimulate
marked Schwann cell proliferation and phagocytic activity [3 ,
4] . Schwann cell mitoses form longitudinal columns , directing
growth of regenerating axons from the proximal stump. Crush
injury retains the greatest degree of neural architectural continuity across the point of injury, thus allowing the greatest
degree of successfully directed axonal sprouting from the
stump, along the course of the disrupted nerve [3, 4] . Complete transection causes greater architectural disruption, so
that some regenerating axons are misrouted, failing to regain
their former terminations , and instead form small neuromas
around the transection site [4 , 5] . Large gaps between the
transected ends, or resection of a portion of nerve, provide
greater impediment to nerve regeneration .
In vitro proton MR spectroscopic studies of the rat sciatic
nerve by Jolesz et al. [1] demonstrated increased T1 and T2
relaxation times and increased water content 15 days after
nerve transection. The relaxation times increased by nearly a
factor of 2, corresponding to a nearly 25% increase in nerve
water content, and the authors predicted that a peripheral
nerve undergoing wallerian degeneration should be detectable by in vivo MR imaging. Our findings confirm this prediction .
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Fig. 3.-Crush-injury rats.
A, Sagittal MR image (2000/95) 15 days after
crush shows high signal along course of tibial
nerve.
B, Sagittal image at 30 days shows resolution
of high signal.
C, Plastic-embedded trichrome-stained cross
section below site of crush at 30 days shows
myelin debris (straight arrows) interspersed between normal-appearing axons-evidence of
prior demyelination. Note normal nonmyelinated
pain and temperature axons (curved arrow).

B

A

B

c

Fig. 4.-Neurotomy-operated rats.
A, Sagittal MR image (2000/95) 22 days after neurotomy procedure shows high signal intensity along course of tibial nerve.
B, Sagittal MR image on day 45 reveals resolution of high signal.
C, Plastic-embedded trichrome-stained cross section of tibial nerve after sacrifice on day 45 shows absence of axons, scattered myelin debris in
endoneurium (long arrows), mild endoneuria I cellularity, and some endoneuria! edema just beneath perineurium (short arrows).

In the current study, the observed increase in signal on long
TRjlong TE sequences suggests increased T2 relaxation time
in the injured nerve, presumably representing increased water
content. Studies by Vasilescu et al. [6] suggest that water
compartmentalization in peripheral nerves may be separable
by mathematical analysis of spectroscopically determined T2
relaxation times. The source of increased neural water content may be extracellular due to vasogenic edema resulting
from increased vascular permeability of the vasa nervorum
[2]. On pathologic examination we observed a rim of subperineurial endoneuria! edema in transected nerves. However,
this rim of edema was also seen in crush-injured nerves at
day 30 when the signal abnormality had resolved . Alternatively , increased intracellular water content may be responsible for the observed signal abnormality. Endoneuria! Schwann
cell proliferation was a constant finding , greater in transected

than in crushed nerves, thus appearing to correlate with the
degree and duration of signal abnormality.
These findings support our hypothesis that increased intracellular water from increased cellularity within the endoneuria!
compartment may be responsible for the observed signal
changes occurring in traumatic neuropathy. The time course
of signal change in crush-injured nerves also correlates well
with autoradiographic thymidine-labeling studies, which have
shown approximately 50-90% increases in Schwann cells
within nerves 3-15 days after trauma [7]. This could be
evaluated further by the techniques used by Vasilescu et al.
[6].
Other changes occurring in wallerian degeneration include
myelin glycoprotein breakdown, esterification of cholesterol,
and breakdown of phospholipids and sphingomyelins [8-1 0].
These changes were not visually detectable on MR, but could
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Fig. 5.-AIIografted and isografted rats.
A, Sagittal MR image (2000/95) 22 days after
isograft procedure shows high signal along
nerve, similar to allografts.
B, Sagittal MR image (2000/95) 22 days after
allograft procedure shows high signal intensity
along course of tibial nerve. Lymphadenopathy
is presumed to be present in popliteal fossa
(arrow), in region of fat pad.
C, Paraffin section of isograft recipient sacrificed at 15 days shows absence of axons and
myelin, extensive Schwann cell proliferation
(long black arrows), and mild endoneuria I edema
(short black arrows) lying beneath mildly thickened perineurium (white arrow). Note absence
of the marked perineurial inflammatory process
seen in allograft specimen (D).
D,
Paraffin-embedded
trichrome-stained
pathologic cross section of tibial nerve from allograft recipient sacrificed at 15 days shows
absence of axons and myelin, extensive
Schwann cell proliferation within endoneurium
(black arrows), and perineurial inflammation and
collagen deposition (white arrow).
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Fig. 6.-Sham-operated rats.
A, Sagittal MR image (2000/95) 15 days after
sham operation shows no evidence of nerve
signal abnormality. Thin, linear, high-signal
structure (arrow) at popliteal fossa represents
normal anatomy, possibly representing epineurial fat, and was seen prior to surgery (not
shown).
B, Plastic-embedded trichrome cross section
of tibial nerve shows normally myelinated axons
within endoneurium.

be evaluated by spectroscopic or chemical-shift techniques

[11].
The allograft rejection process is known to incite an epineurial and endoneuria! inflammatory reaction producing mononuclear cellular infiltration and eventual perineurial and endoneuria! scarring [12 , 13]. The inflammatory reaction has been
shown to peak around 8-15 days after grafting, and can be
suppressed with cyclosporin A [14, 15]. Only minimal changes
have been observed in isografts [14, 15]. Because allografts
undergo rejection and wallerian degeneration , whereas iso-

grafts undergo only wallerian degeneration, it was anticipated
that allografts would be distinguishable from isografts by MR
imaging on the basis of increased water content in allografts.
Despite definite pathologic differences, allografts and isografts appeared essentially indistinguishable on MR.
Although this study provides information regarding a fundamental neurophysiologic and neuropathologic process, the
applicability in detecting wallerian degeneration in the CNS is
uncertain. Physiologically, the rates of degeneration and cellular influx in the CNS are much slower than in the peripheral
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nervous system [16]. In addition, in the CNS, clearing of
myelin debris is slow [5], and axonal elongation does not
occur beyond a few millimeters [3, 5].
In conclusion, traumatic peripheral neuropathy can be identified by MR and distinguished from normal on the basis of
prolongation of T2 properties of the nerve. Transient injury
may be followed to resolution of the T2 abnormality over time.
The nature of the nerve abnormality cannot, at present, be
subcategorized by origin on the basis of the high-signal
abnormality.
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